65" Cabinet Frame Full-auto Cold Laminating Machine
Item Code: FMJ-1660-ZJX

FOB Price:
Price:
You Save:
Mini Order:

$3,837/set

$3,327/set
$510.00(13%)

1 set

Shipping Weight:
Average Rating:

920.5lb (418.42kg)

Inquire Now

Overview
Cabinet frame full-auto self-peeling model
. This series of cold laminator is an updated version of the FMJ-ZJ Series stand frame cold laminator.
. Support roll-to-roll laminating to maximize the productivity.
. The FMJ-ZJX series laminator is capable of running a wider range of media and generates higher process speeds, which make this
range of machines ideal for business that are looking to build extra capacity and more versatility.
. The machine is perfect for owners of lower-end laminators, looking to upgrade to a professional production machine.
. Models available in 43.3" (1,100mm), 55.1" (1,400mm), 65.4" (1,660mm), 66.9" (1,700mm), 80.7" (2,050mm), 90.6" (2,300mm) model.
Product highlights:
. Perfect designed for high volume over-laminating and mounting.
. Support roll-to-roll laminating to maximizing the productivity.
. This series of cold laminator is an updated versionof theFMJ-ZJ Stand Frame COLD Laminator.The cabinet frame design makes the
structure more stable for work..
. This laminator is available in different width sizes: 43" (1,092.2mm), 51" (1,295.4mm), 63" (1,600.9mm), 67" (1,701.8mm), 81"
(2,057.4mm), 91" (2,311.4mm).
. 3" (76.9mm) core auto-grip rollers for easy laminating film setup.
. 5" (127mm) bigger rollers for best quality laminating control. Maximum nip opening up to 1" (25.4mm) for a wide material range of film
and substrate.
. Easy operation panel:
Forward, Backward
Foot Pedal Control
Various speed adjustment
Emergency Stop Button
. In order to get different thicknesses of coating on the material, the laminator is equipped with indicator for lifting height of roller.
. Matched with photocell eye, it can protect the roller from damaged.
. Highest product productivity and great value.
. Electric model, stepless speed regulation, foot pedal switch.
. Full-auto self-peeling model. Automatically taking up and rolling back material.
Application:

Laminations are used after printing a material It´s available available for ads, photographic and copy shop to do lamination work, adding
a protective layer on book covers, photography, color pages, documents, charts, drawings, indoor advertising products, etc.
Applicable laminating medium:
Photo paper, self adhesive PP, backlit film or transparent film.

Warranty and aftersales service:
Warranty for one year.
24-hour technical support by email or phone .User-friendly English manual, that explains how to operate the machine and the
maintenance that it’s required.

Details
65" (1660mm)

Maximum Laminating Width

1" (25mm)

Maximum Laminating Thickness

5" (128mm)

Rollers Diameter

197" (5m) / min

Maximum Laminating Speed

3"

Maximum Internal Diameter of
FilmProfile
Core

Full-auto cold laminator machine (Automatic take-up
roll for both printed images and back paper by one

Specifications

person), with functions of single sided cold laminating

Specification:

or mounting. Updated from FMJ-ZJ series stand frame
cold laminator, it adopts cabinet frame, all-metal
casing shell, more stable working performance.
Model

Max. laminatingwidth

FMJ-1660-ZJX
Reducing labor cost and
improving quality! High value-

added products-Capable of running a wider range of

65.4" (1,660mm)

media and can generate higher process speeds.
Max. laminatingthickness

1.0" (25mm)

Laminating speed

0-196.9" (0-5m) / min

Forward / reverse

Yes

Foot pedal

Yes

Emergency stop

Yes

Auto rewind liner pickup

Yes

After laminating pickup

Yes

Roller’s diameter

5.1" (130mm)

Media core size

3"

Motor power

90W

Power

AC 80V-110V, AC 110V-240V, 50 / 60Hz

Machine dimension

78.0" x 24.0" x 50.4"(1,980 x 610 x 1,280mm)

Machine weight

2,90kg ( 639.4lb)

Package

Fumigation free package

Packing size

82.3" x 27.6" x 56.3" (2,090 x 700 x 1,430mm)

Gross weight

815.7lb (370kg)

Tags
65" Cabinet Frame Full-auto Cold Laminator Machine Cold Laminator Machine

QA

Q

HI HOW MUCH IS THIS LAMINATOR & FREIGHT TO SYDNY N.S.W AUSTRALIA.

A

it is better shipped by sea, will take 28days to sydny, shipping cost is USD80

Q

Reply by sign-in-china

How does this laminator perform in installation and running?

This laminator is well approved by the factory that is quite experienced at the manufacture and production, so you

A

won't be concerned about the performance.
Reply by sign-in-china
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